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• S AA-AC R L/R B MS  J oint Task Force on the 
Development of S tandardized S tatis tical 
Measures  for P ublic S ervices  in Archival 
R epositories  and S pecial C ollections  
Libraries   http://www2.archivis ts .org/groups/saa-
acrlrbms-joint-task-force-on-public-services-metrics
• Implementation of Metrics  and Assessment 
at the Univers ity of Nebraska at Omaha
MAR AC  - November 5, 2016
Statistical Measures for Public 
Services - Version 1, Summer 2016
Domains:
• User Demographics
• Reference Transactions
• Reading Room Visits
• Collection Use
• Events (Separating instruction)
• Exhibitions
• Online Interactions (page views, etc. NOT 
email reference)
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User Demographics
B as ic measure: User Type
Advanced measures :
• R egistered User
• User Affiliation
• Type of Use
Metrics  examples : C ompare type of use with 
user type; Users  by geographic region
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Basic measure: Reference Question
Advanced measures :
• Method (email, phone, in-person, etc.)
• Time S pent
• P urpose of Transaction
• C omplexity of Transaction (R E AD scale, 
etc.)
Metrics  examples : Total questions  per 
day/week/month/year; Average time spent per question; 
C orrelate s taff time spent with User with time spent us ing 
the reading room
R eference Transaction
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Reading Room Visits
Basic measure: Reader Days
Advanced measures:
• Reader Hours
Metrics examples: Average visit length; Newly 
registered users; Ratio of newly registered 
users to total users; Average visits per 
day/week/month
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Collection Use
B as ic meas ure: All C heckouts
Advanced meas ures :
• R eading R oom Us e
• C ons ultation Hours
• E xhibition Us e
• E vent & Activity Us e
• R eproductions  +
• Interlibrary Loans  +
• (+C itations /P ublications )
Metrics  examples : Average # of pages  per reproduction 
order; R atio of reproduction requests  to reading room 
vis its MAR AC  - November 5, 2016
Basic measure: Number of Events
Advanced measures :
• Number of Attendees
• Type of E vent (+Instruction)
• E vent P rep Time
• Length of E vent
Metrics  examples : Average number of collection 
units  us ed per event; Average prep tme per 
attendee
E vents
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Exhibitions
B as ic measure: Number
Advanced measures :
• Duration 
• Vis itors
• P reparation Time
• Types
• P ublications
Metrics  examples : Average number of vis itors  per 
exhibition; Average vis itors  per day/week/month
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Online Interactions
B as ic measure: P age Views
Advanced measures :
• Unique P age Views
• S ess ion Time
• Traffice S ource
• Downloads
• Downloaded Material Type
• S ocial Media R each
Metrics  examples : Average downloads  per user; Loyalty
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Proposed Public Service Measures
• More details  on S AA website
• S ubmit comments  & suggestions
• Vers ion 2 release expected J anuary 2017
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Qualitative
How do we measure our impact?  
How do we collect & tell our s tories?
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Implementing Data Gathering
Why?
What do we have?
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Instruction & Tours (existing library form)
● Number of people
● Total time
● Course
Implementing Data Gathering
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More Implementation
Researchers in the Reading Room
• Time of day (when do people actually visit?)
• Total time (minutes)
• Number of books and collections used
• User type (self-identified)
• Collecting areas used
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Reading Room Form - LibIns ight
Implementation continuing
R esearchers  / R eference Transaction
• Question & Answer
• User type
• User affiliation
• How received
• R eason for use (R eviewed & changed)
• S ervice provided
• Duration
• How many days
• S earch tools  used (R eviewed & changed)
• Any referral
• C ollecting area
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Researchers Form - LibIns ight
Adopting Springshare
LibAnalytics  (2014), LibIns ight (2015)
• Discuss
• Demo
• Test
• Discuss
• Implement
• C heck-in
• Quality control
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Outcomes
● Internal data sharing
● Year in review document 
(new bosses!)
● Processing
● Acquisitions
● Digital initiatives
● Positioned for 
assessment program
● Staffing - yes & no
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